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Missouri Pilots Association
68th Anniversary

1953 – 2021

May 16 Board MeetingVichy Airport 2 PM - Also on Zoom

No President’s 
Message this Month

 Tom Eagle has created 
a Communication Email 

Address for MPA members:
communications@mpa.groups.
io

President Floyd Deidiker apologizes 
for not filling his responsibilities.   He, 
being president of the state MPA and 
the local South Central Chapter is 
overwhelmed workwise. 

https://mopilots.org/ 
Website Update

Many have been asking us to have the capability of 
paying their annual membership fee with PayPal online. 
Well it is here now as we move into the future.

If you have a PayPal account or want to sign up for 
a PayPal account, you can now use it to pay your dues. 
We will soon add the capability to use your credit card 
directly to pay your dues.

If you have your login and password for the website, 
the processing will be simpler.

You can still mail in your dues.

If you have any questions or concerns, please let us 
know.                Tom Eagle

                      tel:816-524-4040 c
                      tel:816-524-4041 h
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                 Elected Directors & Section

1. BILLY RAY             # 19 Lakeshore, Agency, MO 64401-9101
                                        raystjoseph@stjoewireless.com (816) 232-8484
2. TERRI JO FOX   3724 NE Stanton Street , :Lees Summitt, MO
                                               64064-1937 (816-985-5406)
2. FRED SCHIESZER   3739 NE Beechwood Drive,  Lees Summit MO 
                                  64064, 816-405-4705 fschieszer@sbcglobal.net   
3. BILL CHEEK              705 E. Cambridge Street, Springfield, MO 
                                              65807-3701    (417) 881-6787
3. JACK REYNOLDS    1576 E. 450th Rd., Bolivar, MO 65613-8425       
                                             (417) 777-7500
4. PAT LAWNICK-RITCHIE  12 Thistledown Drive, Columbia, MO 65203-
 1250        (573) 445-4863
4. JANET CALDWELL   107 Norma Lane,  Ashland, MO 65010
                                            (573) 657-9005
5. HUBERT LOONEY    3047 Wood Poppy Dr,  Florissant, MO 63031-1031
                                            (314) 831-6336,  314-598-5714 (cell)
5. DONNA CRANDELL 1279 Little Big Horn Dr,  O’Fallon, MO 63366-3747
                                            (636) 696-0994
6. PIERRE MOESER   407 Strawbridge Drive, Chesterfield, MO 63017
                                            -2827
6. ART STEWART         10239 Hartshill Ln, St. Louis, MO 63128-2621
                                            (314) 651-7097
7. SHARON VAUGHN    7941 CR 336, Summersville, MO  65571
                                           (417) 932-1099
7. PAT DEIDIKER      PO Box 1528, West Plains, MO 65775-2909 

MOL.   COREY LEUWERKE       (573) 374-0739   
USPA Representatives:  Jan Hoynacki, Art Stewart, Kay Smith,  Pierre J. 
                                       Moeser, MD, Joe McNeil                                

                           
                         CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
                           State Board Member for term of office

STL          BOB CRANDELL   1279 Little Big Horn Dr., O’Fallon, MO
  63366-3747      636-696-0994  clove2fly@aol.com

KC            FRED J. SCHIESZER,   3739 NE Beechwood Drive,  Lees 
 Summit MO,64064, 816-405-4705 fschieszer@sbcglobal.net 

OZARKS   CARL SPARKS, 116 River Bend Rd,  Branson, MO 65616-
 8669 
 
SGF         JERRY MCCLURE   1449 S. Briar Avenue, Springfield, MO
           65809-2639,417-863-1828    jmcclure819@gmail.com

GATEWAY  PIERRE J. MOESER    407 Strawbridge Drive, Chesterfield
  MO 63017      cell:   314-397-6480

HTLAND    DARREN HEATON, 5548 Riverside Rd., Cuba, MO 65453-
 8257

LAKOZ       JIM FOWLER, 530 Linn Creek Rd., Four Seasons, MO 
 65049  573-964-6276  jandsfowler@charter.net

SCMO      FLOYD DEIDIKER, PO Box 1518, West Plains, MO  65775
 deidikercpa@centurylink.net  417-255-1128   

BOLIVAR   BILL CHEEK 705 E. Cambridge Street, Springfield, MO 
                                              65807-3701    (417) 881-6787

POPLAR BLUFF      LANCE DONZE    361 Highway W, Poplar Bluff, 
 MO, 63901-8727  ldonze@PBcity.org    573-429-0646

PLUS, All past state presidents who maintain their MPA Member-
shiip are Directors for life.

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Attention Airports 

Promote your Airport in the MPA 
Newsletter  Free

We will feature one airport a month 

Contact: gemeagleone@sbcglobal.net  or 
call (314) 598-5714

 FREE aRTICLE!
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2021 Calendar

May 1: USPA Yearly Meeting, North Carolina 
May 1:  Springdale, AR (KASG) 6am-2pm Full Breakfast w/Sausage and

 Bacon
May 1-2: Speed of  Sound Airshop USAF Thunderbirds, Rosecrans
                ANG Base, St. Joseph https://www.stjairshow.com/
May 6 :  Garnett, KS (K68) 8am-1pm. 8th Annual Air Fair  Transportation 
               available to downtown Arts and Crafts Fair. 785-448-8067 
May 15: Shell Knob, MO Turkey Mountain (MO00) 11-2. Judy’s famous
  Burger Lunch Fly-in 417-871-1832
May 15: Berryville, AR (4M1) Breakfast.  8-10am Contact 870-741-1789
            With the Harrison Balloon Festival, fly into 4M1, have a hearty
                breakfast then make the short hop over to Harrison (KHRO) for free
          lunch at the Balloon Festival, 1100 - 1500. Fly-in pilots that park
           on the terminal ramp will receive free food coupon at food vendors 
May 22: Mountain View, AR (7M2) Fly in Breakfst. Contact 501-203-8644 
May 28-29:  Miller, MO  ((MO9) Kingsley Field Memorial Day weekend
  Event. Plane rides and hot air balloon rides. 417-452-2277
June 11-13:  Encoupe Regional Fly in Mountain View, AR (7M2)
July 3-4 Airshow at New Century AirCenter, Gardner, Kansas 
 https://www.kcairshow.org/ The featured attraction will be the
  U.S.  Navy Blue Angels flying their F-18 SUPER HORNETS!! You 
 won’t want to miss it.
Ju;y 21-25:  Ercoupe National Convention, Wausau, Wi (KAUW)
July 26-Aug 1: EAA Air Venture,Ohkosh, WI  (KOSH)
August 21-22: Chicago Air and WaterShow, North Avenue Beach, Chicago, IL
September 18: State MPA Poker Run, Mountain View

Fly-outs and Events

Need MPA Apparel?
The MPA has new merchandise available for members!

May     KANSAS CITY   Board Meeting  via Zoom, 6-9 p.m.

May           ST.  LOUIS,  No Scheduled Meeting

May           HEARTLAND    To be announced by President  
          
May           SPRINGFIELD    
    
May            BOLIVAR,       Meeting

May      8    GATEWAY - Meeting at Culpepper’s Grill and Bar, 
          3010 W. Clay Street, St. Charles, 6pm
*************************************************************************
Mayl    20    Deadline for information to Editor

************************************************************************

May     20     KANSAS CITY, DAV Noland Rd. and 40 Highway, 
  6-9 p.m. (CDT) - 

May     22   SOUTH CENTRAL, Vaughn Hangar, Mtn View Airport  
           2PM 

May          OZARKS -  Location to be Determined

May          LAKE OF THE OZARKS  . No meeting planned 
  currently. Looking for an alternative location  

STATE MPA BOARD MEETING, May 16 Vichy Airport, 
2pm north of Rolla, Missouri 

Those who don’t want to come to Vichy can attend 
through Zoom. 

      

Port Authority Silk 
Touch Polos.  Avail-
able in short and long 
sleeve, adult size XS-
10XL and ladies size 
XS-6XL. Available 
in patriotic red, white 
or strong blue.  Also 
available in black or 
royal blue.  Stitched 
with the MPA logo.  
Superior wrinkle and 
shrink resistance, flat 
knit collar, 65/35 poly/
cotton pique.

Prices:  XS- XL 
$25 with short sleeves.   
Call for price list for 
long sleeve, talls or 
2XL-up.  

 Window Stickers or Sew on Embroidered 
Patch, $3.00,  Visors, $15; Hats, $10 

                  Shipping Charge $7.00   

  Need more information? Have questions? Want to order? Contact 
Phyllis White @ 417-319-6117 or by email: Missouripilotsapparel@gmail.com
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MISSOURI PILOTS ASSOCIATION
 Approved Minutes of the   3/14/2021 Meeting 

 The Missouri Pilots Association Board Meeting was 
called to order at 2:00pm by Floyd at the Rolla Vichy 
airport and Zoom.

Members in attendance were: Floyd and Pat Dei-
diker, Pierre Moeser, Joe McNeil, Dan and Rosemary 
Gilbert, Tom Eagle, Bill Cheek, Terrie Jo & Gary Fox, 
Corl Leach, Jan Hoynacki, Jack Reynolds, and Donna 
Crandell.

The pledge of Allegiance was said by all, led by Floyd 
Deidiker.

The minutes from the February Board Meeting were 
approved by motion from Joe McNeil and seconded by 
Jan Hoynacki. The motion carried. 

The Treasurer’s report: Pat provided the monthly fi-
nancials and data base reports and items were discussed.  
Pat had provided emailed copies of the financials and 
database information to all board members.

President’s Report: Floyd stated his report was in the 
newsletter.  

Some chapters are back to having meetings and some 
reports were presented.  Information regarding chapter 
meetings can be found in the newsletter.  

Corl Leach stated he had contacted some pilots in the 
MidMo chapter area, and the chapter now has 4 mem-
bers.  He is working on others and can see the chapter 
becoming active again.

                   Committee Reports:

Airports and Facilities
No Report

State Aviation Day
State Aviation Day has been canceled for 2021

Legislative: No reports

Membership
No new members for the month

Programs: No  report.

SAFE: 
Keep flying work on the SAFE Program

Convention: 
Convention has been canceled for this year 

Scholarships: 
Fred reported we need to start the scholarship program 

now and he needs to know the amounts for scholarships 
for this year.  Floyd will contact Tony to find the earnings 
for the year.

EEF: Floyd stated he had not received the monthly re-
port from Edward Jones and was not aware of the earnings 
for the year toward the scholarships.

Newsletter: No report 

Web Site: No Report

Future of MPA
Bill Cheek and Jan Hoynacki started a discussion 

regarding maybe changing the way the Newsletter is 
distributed due to the cost of mailing.  Tom will begin 
putting copies on the website.  Corl Leach, Bill Cheek, 
and Tom Eagle agreed to serve on a committee regarding 
communication methods for the MPA.

Pierre Moeser stated the MPA needs to decide which 
way to go for the future of the organization.  Stay as we 
are or change.  Tom Eagle suggested we may need to 
show benefits from being members, such as discount on 
insurance or discount for fuel.  Jan Hoynacki stated the 
organization is not big enough to get such discounts.

Airport Advisory Committee: No Report

USPA: Jan Hoynacki 
Jan stated the three flyouts by USPS were still a go.

Old Business: No old business

New Business: No new business discussed.

A motion was made by Dan Gilbert and seconded by 
Pierre Moeser to adjourn at 3:05 pm. The motion carried. 

Hope to see you 4-11-21 in Rolla or via Zoom. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,

Floyd
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Players who wish to play Blackjack will 
do so at the Mountain View Hangar.  $10 
for each Poker Hand; $10 for each Black-
jack hand.  Can play both or either one.

For more Information, contact Floyd 
Deidiker 417-293-4444  email:  deidiker-
cpa@centurylink.net

Statewide 
Poker Run

 Saturday, September 18, 2021

BlackJack

Poker Hands

10 AM -2 PM

 Mark Your Calendar!

Missouri Pilots Association

Please send this form and mail it along with your 
$35 check to Missouri Pilots Association
PO Box 1528
West Plains, MO 65775-1528

Name:____________________________________

Name of Spouse_____________________________

Address____________________________________

City________________________ State__________ 

Zip________ Home Phone________________ 

Work Phone________________
(If you do not want your phone number(s) in our 

Member’s Directory put in 000-0000)
E-Mail Address_____________________________
 You will also receive the MPA News, which lists the 

activities of all the Chapters. You and/or your spouse do 
not have to be active pilots to join the MPA. Member-
ship is open to all who enjoy aviation.

You may visit mopilots.org to fill out an application.
Referred by:________________________________

Membership 
Application

Please Review our Current 
Website at https://mopilots.org

Also contact the Missouri Pi-
lots Association through zoom.  
https://www.zoominfo.com 
misosuri-pilots-association

Missouri Pilots Association can 
also be contacted at PO Box 

1528, West Plains, MO 65775
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FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through Education
Covid Seminar 9

“Since you can’t come to ME. I’ll come to you! .
Well, it’s not rocket science.

Actually, it is.  We may not consider ourselves rocket 
scientists, but apparently, we are.  In my perpetual search 
to find ways humans define hazards and deal with risks, I 
came across AC No: 450.101-1.  Probably not a familiar 
number for those of you who regularly wade through 
Advisory Circulars to glean information to become a 
more knowledgeable and, hopefully, a safer airman. That 
would be because this AC deals with FAA Commercial 
Space Transportation Regulations.

As I wandered through the maze of math and calcula-
tions, I was drawn to section 8.2 Determining “Reason-
ably Foreseeable” Failure Modes.  Guess What! Rocket 
guys have the same problems we do – except they use a 
LOT more words to describe them. (The parenthesis is 
my simplified Rocket Science to GA translation).

8.3.1 Loss of Thrust. (Engine Failure in Flight – fuel 
exhaustion) The loss of thrust failure mode refers to a 
failure resulting from the loss of vehicle thrust due to a 
malfunction of the vehicle propulsion system that oc-
curs while the vehicle is following a normal trajectory. 
Typical causes of loss of thrust are by a motor failure 
resulting in loss of propulsion, shutting down thrust at 
an unplanned time. This commonly applies to liquid 
propellant motors.

8.3.2 Attitude Control Failure. (Spatial Disorienta-
tion) The attitude control failure mode results from of 
an inability to control orientation. This may occur due 
to thrust vector control failure, attitude control thruster 
failure, pointing error, aero-surface control failure, or 
attitude sensor failure. Attitude control failure may in-
clude an improper control model but does not include 
failure of guidance computers or navigation sensors. 

8.3.3 Guidance and/or Navigation Failure. (Chart 
blew out the window) The guidance or navigation failure 
mode refers to failure of a rocket’s guidance system, 
including failures due to guidance computer, navigation 
sensors, guidance software errors, but not failures due 
to the inability of the control system to act on guidance 
commands. 

8.3.4 On-Trajectory Explosion. (Passenger grabs the 
ballistic chute handle instead of the air vent) On-tra-
jectory failures are characterized by any size explosion 
in the vehicle while it is following a normal trajectory. 
This typically results from rupturing of a solid rocket 
motor casing or a liquid engine explosion. It can also 
occur from inadvertent activation of a destruct system. 

8.3.5 On-Trajectory Structural Failure. (Exceeding the 
red line in your V-Tail) On-trajectory structural failures 
result from exposure of the hardware to excessive load-

ing (loading due to thrust, aerodynamic forces, inertial 
loads, etc.), excessive vibration, etc. This includes break-
up of any portion of the structure. This failure is intended 
to capture break-ups that are not pressure or combustion 
driven. A structural failure does not include structural 
breakup resulting from another failure or intentional 
activation of the destruct system.

8.3.7 Failure to Perform Configuration Change. (Gear-
up landing) The failure to perform a configuration change 
failure mode involves failure to execute a planned con-
figuration change of the launch or reentry system when 
the change is planned to occur. This includes failure 
to separate a stage, a solid or liquid strap-on stage, the 
payload fairing, or the payload. A configuration change 
also includes actions that substantially change the vehi-
cle’s aerodynamics, such as deployment of a parachute 
or aero surface. This failure encompasses both delays 
in performing the configuration change and the change 
never occurring.

8.3.8 Premature Configuration Change. (Door pops 
open on takeoff) The premature configuration change 
failure mode is the converse of the failure to perform a 
configuration change failure mode. This includes failures 
that lead to any of the configuration changes described 
above occurring prior to the planned conditions.

8.3.9 Critical Performance Failure. (Carburetor Ice) 
Critical performance failure refers to a failure, as defined 
in § 450.131(b), of the propulsion system to provide the 
desired change in velocity (delta-V), typically due to de-
sign or manufacturing problems. This failure mode does 
not include failure to deliver the desired performance 
due to guidance problems.

8.3.10 Failure to Ignite. (Hungover pilot) The failure 
to ignite failure mode refers to any failure in the entire 
ignition process, including failure of the igniter, start-up 
failures of engines, and failure of the signal to reach the 
igniter for reasons not caused by guidance system fail-
ure. This also includes failure to reignite. This does not 
include on-pad ignition failures that lead to no motion 
of the vehicle.

8.3.11 Failure to Shutoff. (Didn’t close a flight plan) 
The failure to shutoff mode refers to any failure during 
an engine shutdown process that results in an unplanned 
amount of continued thrust beyond a planned point in 
flight.

Hey, I know all this rocket stuff.  Maybe I’ll apply for 
a safety job at SpaceX.

See ya’ live AV (after virus) 
Fred Harms
FAASTeam LeadRep
Rocket Man!
fharms@charter.net
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Aircraft Insurance Column  
              The Approved Pilot Clause

By Clyde Erhdhardt
 In these times of increas-

ing Insurance premiums 
there is Yet , one other item 
in your policy to keep  in 
mind.    The approved Pilot 
Clause.  Quickly, get hour 
policy and read it.    This is 

as important to understand  and know as your N. Number 
or your landing Speed.

Some policies have Named approval only.  Meaning if 
your name is not listed in this section of the policy, you 
are not Approved  by underwriters, and thus Coverage 
will not exist should a loss occur.  

Some policies will have an Open Pilot Clause,  where 
in the underwriters  will offer an Any pilot clause which 
as an example, could say, 

Any Pilot aged between 25 and 65 having a private 
( or Better) pilots Certificate with Single engine land 
and Instrument rating and who has flown a  minimum of 
1000 total Flight hours as Pilot in Command, 25 hours of 
which shall have been in a (“put your make and model 
aircraft”) and who has had no Accidents, incidents, vi-
olation or suspension within the past 5 years and who 
has the insured full approval and Consent.

This clause  will require  that any person who does 
not meet this pilot profile, will need to be approved by 
Underwriters and named on the policy.

So Student pilots, and pilots over age 65 in this case 
will need to be listed on the policy as approved.  Pilots 
who meet the Any Pilot clause, do not need to be named 
as they will be approved per your consent portion of the 
Any Pilot Clause. 

Depending upon the limits of Liability of your poli-
cy and the use  or Seating Capacity of the aircraft, this 
clause may be modified or may not be available at all.   
Approval of pilots will also trigger  any premium ad-
justments which will be based upon the lowest qualified 
pilot named on the policy.    Example.  We list a  pilot 
on the policy, who have Commercial Instrument ratings, 
And he or she ,will have a lower rate than a Student, 
Private or Commercial pilot who does not have an in-
strument rating. 

Also flight time in make and model will also generate 
a difference in premium.

I bring this topic to your attention because, as of late, I 
Have seen several examples of pilots who did not know 
what their pilot requirements are in their policy.   In some 
cases,  the policy holder wanted to add a lower qualified 
pilot, than the Currently listed pilots,  And lower that the 
Open pilot clause that was stated in the policy.

Now, what happens when a pilot,  who does not meet 
the open pilot clause and who has a fraction of flight time 
as stated in the Open Pilot Clause request approval from 
underwriters…………do you hear the silence?  Yep… 
many of the underwriters have tightened up their pilot 
profiles on various make and models to the point that 
they are no longer  approving very low time pilots in 
certain aircraft.  It could be because of the lost history of 
those aircraft.  And it could be because of the potential 
loss,  do to the Value of the Aircraft  or the passenger 
Capacity, or the horsepower.

Several markets have declined to insure older aircraft.  
Just my feeling here, but the cost to repair a 1956 air-
craft  will cost about the same as a 1996 aircraft .  The 
Repair facilities not not Charge less just because it is 
older aircraft or less valuable than a newer model.   So 
we can figure that aircraft in the $25,000 to $50,000 
rate are more likely to be declared a total loss quicker 
than if it is valued at $100,000. 

And to this point, One of our underwriters will not 
quote any aircraft valued less than $100,000.  And their 
minimum premium will be $3,000.   So are they having 
more accidents … well not really, but the repairs are 
costing more.   This is one of the unexpected conse-
quences of a US dollar that is devalued by printing more 
money. It is not politics… it is economics that is driving 
premiums and repairs,… up.  Money is like water.  It 
finds it’s own level.  Our underwriters are doing the 
same.  Finding a level that will minimize losses and 
maximize their profits.   

So we have some market  that will not insure some 
makes and model aircraft and other who will insure 
them, But for a different price.  Believe it or not, I 
have seen some policies not increase at all at renewal 
this year.

When a policy holder renews coverage after flying 
50 hours or more per year, or who gets Duel instruction 
from CFI’s  to better their flight skills, or attends  a 
recurrent flight  school , like those by Mooney owners 
club… or Cessna owners club or other make and model 
that have club  associations, such educate and support  
to  owners  is being recognized by Underwriters and in 
some cases, policy Coverages are amended to reflect 
these efforts. 

 AOPA  and EAA are both Very good  associations  
and evidence of promoting Flight Safety and advancing 
Flight skills. And such membership will yield a discount 
with several insurance markets. 

Your Assignment now is to read your Approved pilots 
section of your policy.  Take a look at who is listed.  If 
you see if you or others do not have an instrument rat-

Continued on Page 8
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10400 Ruby Dr.,Grovespring, MO 65662

417-462-0045

Do You Need Airplane Interior 
Work?  If you do, Contact us!

     seanaeinteriors@gmail.com

FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies 
Through Education

Aircraft Insurance Column 
          Continued from Page 7

ing.  Make that  a mission to see that the pilot gets his 
instrument rating.  This will have a favorable effect on 
your premium.  This will make you a better pilot and 
it does not mean you have to fly in IMC weather.  But 
with this additional rating, you will be able to know 
if or when you should fly in Instrument conditions.   
And don’t forget Night time flights.   If you have not 
flown  or are not current in your night flying, Do it.  
This summer, the air will be smoother and traffic is 
usually less as well.    Night time is also a great time 
to do your instrument training. 

If you have further questions about your aviation 
insurance please feel free to give me a call at 800-394-
2062. Or E Mail me at eaa@eaainsure.com 

This information provided in this column is designed to 
provide helpful information and is meant for education and 
Discussion only. There is not an offer, and acceptance of 
coverage unless a formal application has been approved 
and accepted by a licensed insurance company.  The Author 
shall not be liable to any person or entity with  respect to 
any loss or damages caused, or alleged to have been caused, 
directly or indirectly by the information contained herein]  

Topic: Owner / Operator, Pilot 
Maintenance, Preventative Mainte-

nance,  Repairs and Alterations
On Tuesday, May 4, 2021 at 19:00 Eastern Daylight Time 

(16:00 PDT, 17:00 MDT, 18:00 CDT, 13:00 HST, 15:00 
AKDT, 16:00 Arizona, 23:00 GMT)

Select Number:   SO13104634

Description: During this briefing we will clarify exactly 
what preventative maintenance is and who can perform it.  
We will give you handy references and show you where to 
get them.  Should you do a logbook entry when you perform 
preventative maintenance?  Can you supervise someone else 
performing preventative maintenance?

To view further details and registration information for this 
webinar, visit https://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_de-
tails.aspx?eid=104634

The sponsor for this seminar is: SC FSDO FAASTEAM
The following credit(s) are available for the WINGS/

AMT Programs:
Basic Knowledge 3 - 1 Credit      AMT: 1.00

"AOPA Rusty Pilots -ONLINE 
                  WEBINAR"
 
On Thursday, May 6, 2021 at 15:00 Eastern Daylight Time 

(12:00 PDT, 13:00 MDT, 14:00 CDT, 09:00 HST, 11:00 
AKDT, 12:00 Arizona, 19:00 GMT)

Select Number:     EA27104632
Description:   Once a pilot, always a pilot...But, if you're 

feeling a little Rusty...
You might be like more than 500,000 other pilots (that's 

right, half a million), who have taken a break from flying.  
The good news is that getting back to flying is easier than you 
think.  So, what does it take to get back in the air?

• Some flight and ground instruction
• No FAA check-ride or test
• You may not even need a medical
Join us for a fun, interactive webinar that will give you all 

the information you need to get current again.  As a webinar 
participant, you'll get 2 hours of ground instruction toward 
completing your flight review and valuable handouts so you 
can review what you've learned. We'll help you brush up on 
your aviation knowledge and understand what's changed since 
you last took the controls.

Register for this Rusty Pilots webinar Now!
https://pic.aopa.org/events/item/52/3291

The following credit(s) are available for the WINGS/AMT 
Programs: Basic Knowledge 1 - 1 Credit

             Basic Knowledge 3 - 1 Credit  
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                                History of Vichy Airport

Rolla National Airport (IATA: VIH, ICAO: KVIH, FAA LID: 
VIH) is a public use airport in Maries County, Missouri, United 
States. It is owned by the City of Rolla (in adjacent Phelps County) 
and located 11 nautical miles (13 mi, 20 km) north of its central 
business district.[1] The airport is one nautical mile (2 km) north-
west of Vichy, Missouri.[3] It is included in the National Plan of 
Integrated Airport Systems for 2011–2015, which categorized it 
as a general aviation facility. 

 History: The airport was originally built by the United States 
Army Air Forces in 1942 as a sub-base for Sedalia Army Airfield 
during World War II. It was designated as Vichy Army Airfield, 
and was used by I Troop Carrier Command for training. The Third 
Air Force 76th Reconnaissance Group operated L-1 Vigilant and 
L-4 Grasshopper light observation aircraft from the airfield in the 
spring of 1943 in support of Army training at Fort Leonard Wood.

The airfield was vacated by the Air Force in March 1946; how-
ever it was re-activated by the United States Navy which used it 
as an Outlying Field (OLF) for Naval Air Station St. Louis. When 
the Navy ended its use, it was deeded to the city of Rolla in 1957 
and became Rolla National Airport.

In August 1959, the USAF Air Defense Command established 
site “P-70C (later Z-70C)” at the airport. It was an Air Defense 
Radar Gap-Filler Annex, equipped with a Bendix AN/FPS-18 
Radar medium-range search Radar 38°08′08″N 091°46′24″W, 
assigned to the 798th Radar Squadron, Belleville AFS, Illinois. 
The station was inactivated in late 1968. Both building and radar 
tower (but now without radome) are still extant. The radome was 
removed in November 2011 

During World War II, the United States Army Air Forces 
(USAAF) established numerous airfields in Missouri for training 
pilots and aircrews of USAAF fighters and bombers.

Most of these airfields were under the command of First Air 
Force or the Army Air Forces Training Command (AAFTC) (A 
predecessor of the current-day United States Air Force Air Educa-
tion and Training Command). However the other USAAF support 
commands (Air Technical Service Command (ATSC); Air Trans-

port Command (ATC) or Troop Carrier Command) commanded a 
significant number of airfields in a support roles.

It is still possible to find remnants of these wartime airfields. 
Many were converted into municipal airports, some were returned 
to agriculture and several were retained as United States Air Force 
installations and were front-line bases during the Cold War. Hun-
dreds of the temporary buildings that were used survive today, and  
Facilities and aircraft: Rolla National Airport covers an area of 
1,370 acres (554 ha) at an elevation of 1,148 feet (350 m) above 
mean sea level. It has two runways, designated 4/22 and 13/31, each 
with an asphalt surface measuring 5,500 by 100 feet (1,676 x 30 m). 

For the 12-month period ending March 31, 2010, the airport 
had 10,570 aircraft operations, an average of 28 per day: 95% 
general aviation, 3% air taxi, and 2% military. At that time there 
were 68 aircraft based at this airport: 85% single-engine and 15% 
multi-engine. 

These days are heady times at Rolla National Airport. Following 
the debut of its new terminal last year, the airport has set all-time 
records this spring in terms of revenue and customer volume.  

“This April we made more money than any single month last 
year, and March was the best year in the history of the airport,” says 
airport manager Darrin Bacon. Phelps County Focus interviewed 
Bacon Thursday from his office at the new terminal building. Before 
he could continue, however, the conversation was interrupted by 
an unmistakable incoming roar.    

“That’s my positive economic outlook right there,” Bacon said 
before running out of the door. Above him in the distance was the 
churning dual propeller rumble of a U.S. Army chinook helicopter.  

“We used to only see one of those about once or maybe twice 
a year, but we’ve already serviced four or five so far this year,” 
Bacon says. “I think we’ve actually seen this same crew before. It 
just goes to show you if you treat people right they’ll come back. 
Customer service is everything these days.”  

Bacon was right, the four-member crew was out of Fort Riley, 
Kansas, and said they’re more frequent visitors to Rolla National 
Airport.  

“We just dropped some airplane parts off at Fort Campbell, 
Tennessee, and are heading back home,” said the chinook’s pilot, 
Chief Warrant Officer Landon Raymond. “We see a lot of airports 
and think this one is pretty good. We like to stop at these smaller 
national ones because the service is great and we know it helps 
them. Refueling this thing is around $2,000 to $3,000.” 

While the chinook’s crew went to get lunch, Bacon went to 
work filling its tank with his ground crew members Sissy Borders 
and Jake Kyle.  

“When I first started this job in 2011, we bought maybe six 
tankers of fuel a year, but I’m probably already pushing that this 
year,” Bacon says. “These days you never know what you’ll see 
coming in. We had a Challenger 604 (jet, which typically seats nine 
passengers) sitting out there yesterday, it picked up two people 
and went on its way. There is a lot more of that going on out here 
now. TSA has really ruined the typical airline experience, let’s face 
it, you have to show up to the big airports two hours early. But if 
you fly out of here, you’re in an out in just a matter of minutes.”  

Bacon says there’s a lot of diversity in those flying in and out 
of Rolla. Frequent users are the U.S. Forest Service, officials from 
the University of Missouri, planners from Oklahoma building oil 
pipelines, surgeons coming in for operations and many others.  

“When Missouri S&T has a job fair you wouldn’t believe how 
many corporate jets pass through here,” Bacon says. “We even get 
a lot of hunters coming in now to go to game ranches. We once had 

Continued on Page 12
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Pilot’s Tip of the Week 
Avoiding a Deadly Habit

“We insure Everything Aviation”

39

Subscriber question:
"My instructor insisted I always put the cowl plug 

strap over the prop. Is it really that important?" — Mar-
cus A.

Paul:
“Yeah, it’s that important. Cowl plugs are designed 

to keep out birds and chipmunks, but they do an even 
better job of blocking the airflow needed for engine 
cooling. Forgetting them can be a disaster. I know of at 
least one Diamond DA-40 that got a toasted and totaled 
engine from this oversight. The NTSB database has a 
fatal Beech Baron accident caused by overlooked cowl 
plugs and also a handful of non-fatals.

Cowl plugs left in place might not be obvious on the 
ground where idle power or a quick run-up won’t produce 
enough heat to notice anything amiss. But at full climb 
power, the engine can heat quickly enough to seize.

The fix is easy: Loop the strap over one prop blade. 
If you forget to remove the plugs, the first spin of the 
prop will fling them clear. Yeah, death by embarrassment 
when you shut down to retrieve them, but that’s better 
than the other kind of death. For this reason, avoid using 
plugs without a strap.

And while you’re over there, step back and take a final 
look at the entire airplane from a distance for anything 
else you might have forgotten, or that’s blocking your 
taxi. You don’t want to be that guy taxiing out with a 
plastic owl still perched on top of the tail.”A
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Airplane History - 1900
Information courtesy of wright-brothers.org/history       1900      1901
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Based Customers Not Eligible

Bring in this ad and receive a 
10¢ per gallon discount on 
any cash or Phillips Card 

purchase.
Discount applied to current fuel price.

Fuel 24/7
• 100 LL
• Jet A

Single Point Fueling

After Hours Service  

 

Identifier-UNO
Runway 36/18 
5100’x75’
UNICOM 122.8

        Hours: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM
Office: 417-257-1530
airport@westplains.net
brian.mitchell@westplains.net
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Soon to be the 
First Flight at 
Kitty Hawk!

September 
28 — Orville 
Wright arrives 
with camping 
gear, food, and 
a mandolin. 
He also brings 
a camera, the 
first ever seen 
in Kitty Hawk. 
The brother 
stay in a 12-
foot by 22-foot 
tent, about a 
mile from the 
Tates. They as-

The 1900 Wright glider after the wind 
wrecked it.
semble a biplane glider with movable  elevator — they have 
located the elevator at the front of the aircraft. They begin to 
test the glider as a kite, making at least on flight with Wilbur 
aboard. Wilbur will not let Orville fly until he’s sure the glider 
is safe. Orville begins a humorous correspondence with his 
sister Katharine, whom he is very close to.

The Wright brothers flew their first 
glider mostly as a kite.

October 10 — 
The Wrights ex-
perience a setback 
when the wind 
picks up the glid-
er and smashes it.  
But they rebuild 
the aircraft and 
resume their tests. 

O c t o b e r  — 
The Wrights send 
10-year-old Tom 
Tate, William’s 
nephew up on the 
glider as they fly 
it like a kite. Lat-
er on, just before 
they leave to go 
back home, Wil-
bur makes about a 
dozen free flights.

October 23 — 
The Wrights break 
camp and head for 
Dayton. The are 
puzzled by failure 
of glider to pro-
duce the lift they 
had calculated, but 
they are encour-
aged by success of 
the wing warping 
and elevator con-
trols.

 
Tom Tate posed in front of the 1900 
glider with a large Drum fish that he 
had caught.

Before they left Kitty Hawk, the Wright 
brothers made a series of free flights with 
a pilot aboard. Above is a  reenactment of 
one of these flights.

1901- Wil-
bur  Wright 
publishes a 
technical pa-
per on gliding 
in British and 
German jour-
nals.
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 2021  ANNUAL MEETING
 The annual Board Meeting and Membership Meet-

ing will be held during the Spring FlyOut to Asheville, 
North Carolina.

Saturday, May 1, 2021 at 9am
Holiday Inn and Suites Asheville Airport

9 Brian Boulevard
Arden, NC 28704

If you know you will be unable to attend, please 
contact Jan Hoynacki (jan@uspilots.org) with your 

proxy to ensure we have a quorum.

We would love for you to join us at the FlyOut 
and Annual Meeting. For more information and 

details, visit  https://www.uspilots.org/flyouts/upcom-
ing-trips/202104-ashevillencbout the 

FlyOut
Nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains lies the picturesque 

town of Asheville. Started as a resort town in the 1800s, Ashe-
ville has grown into a popular tourist city for its rich history 
and many outdoor activities.

The key attraction is the Biltmore Estate, the largest pri-
vately owned home in America. It features trails for hiking, 
running or walking, as well as horseback riding, mountain 
biking, fishing, kayaking and even rock climbing in the 
mountains. If you love history or the outdoors, this will be 
the flyout for you. 

                     
                         WINGS Safety Seminar
FAA WINGS Safety SeminarUSPA safety seminars are 

open to everyone, and we encourage local pilots to attend 
whether they are USPA members or not. Safety seminars 
normally involve a guest speaker on a safety-related topic of 
interest and are eligible for WINGS credits. 

Schedule of Activities
Thursday, April 29 -     7pm - 9pm Safety Seminar  
Friday, April 30 - 9am Biltmore House Tour  
  12pm Group Lunch  
  1:30pm Explore Antler Hill Village  
                          6:30pm  Group Dinner  
Saturday, August 8
           9am Member Meeting and Board Meeting  
                       12pm  Group Lunch  
    2pm Afternoon Activities: NC Arboretum or Zipline  
                       6:30pm Group Dinner and Speaker  

Sunday, August 9
Depart at your leisure or stay and enjoy Asheville.

a Lear 45 come in here from Mexico, six guys got off with their 
guns and a game rancher picked them up and they were gone. The 
owner later told me none of them spoke English and he’d have 
to communicate with them using a translator on a cell phone.”   

Other notable visitors Bacon can remember are nearly every 
Missouri governor, Garth Brooks and Condoleezza Rice. Patrick 
Swazye’s plane came in (although he wasn’t onboard).  

Rolla National Airport was originally christened in 1942 as 
Vichy Army Airfield. The site was used as a test field for the 
U.S. Army during World War II. Following the allied victory, 
its use by the military declined and the City of Rolla took over 
responsibility of the facility in 1958 with the condition it remain 
an airport. Lee Maples acted as the Rolla airport’s inaugural 
manager. Baron Aviation later began operations at the Rolla air-
port in 1973 and today employs many local staff members. The 
new terminal building opened last year and came with a cost of 
$650,000, with 90 percent of that expense covered by MoDOT. 
A big reason MoDOT invested into the airport is a 2013 study it 
commissioned which estimated the site’s total economic impact 
at that time was $28 million.  

Beyond providing Rolla’s interface with the outer road, the 
airport is also further ramping up its economic benefits by being 
home to the Rolla National Airport Industrial and Technology Park. 
The idea is to offer hundreds of acres of flat developable land for 
companies looking for strategic building locations with easy access 
to airborne and ground transportation. Brewer Science became 
the first occupant of the industrial park and today produces mi-
croelectronic materials and products at a company facility on site.  

“I’m looking forward to seeing the industrial and technology 
park take off,” Bacon says. “People are realizing more that airports 
are their front doors to the world, and many companies will look 
at a city’s airport first before anything else when deciding whether 
to locate there. With all of the opportunity and growth out here, 
who knows what the future holds for the airport.” 

Note:  There is also a Vichy Airport in Vichy, France

   History of Vichy Airport 
continued from page 9

“Need MPA Apparel?”
Port Authority Silk Touch Polos – Men
$25.00 – $33.00
Available in short and long sleeve, adult size 

XS-10XL; Available in red, strong blue, royal 
blue, white or black. - Stitched with the MPA 
logo.- Superior wrinkle and shrink resistance 
flat knit collar, 65/35 poly/cotton pique.

Phyllis White 417-319-6117 or by email:  
MissouriPilotsApparel@gmail.com  The shirts 
can also be ordered on line at https://mopilots.
org/product/port-authority-silk-touch-polos-
men/ or https://mopilots.org/product/port-au-
thority-silk-touch-polos-ladies/   

Payment can be made by CreditCard or 
Paypal
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It has been a long year, we have all faced hardships. Al-
though flying has kind of, continued in the private sector it 
sure isn’t like it used to be. We have tried to figure a way to 
meet, but zoom meetings were scarcely attended and when we 
tried meetings in person (using social distancing guidelines) 
we could not meet minimum requirements for attendance. 
Because of that, we have picked another meeting night.

 A couple of our members have 
been inspired to award an air traffic 
controller for Windy Smith diligence 
in preventing an accident involving 
a military Osprey aircraft recently. 
You may wish to contact either Ralph 

or Frank and offer help as they devise a way to reward her 
for her exemplary performance. You may recall a few years 
ago we invited a team of controllers to a MPA meeting for a 
presentation in a similar circumstance. Different times may 
require different methods, we’ll see what they come up with.

 On a more somber note we have lost two more members 
over this last year. (See attached obituaries). Both Bob Carlsen 
and Al St Germain have gone west and will be missed by all 
of us.

 I have checked on new requirements for meetings after 
vaccinations and we are beginning a return to normal. Let’s 
hope for a safe conclusion for all of this. fjs

       Albert “Al” St. Germain 
88, of Grandview, MO, passed away 
peacefully January 18, 2021. Al was born 
October 7, 1932, the seventh of eight chil-
dren, to Arthur L. and Alma St. Germain 
in Waltham, MA. He attended parochial 
schools and graduated in 1954 from UMa-

ss, Amherst, where he met his wife Rosemarie. They married 
in 1956. Al joined the Air Force and had a long, distinguished 
career which included being stationed in Washington State, 
Hawaii and Maryland before retiring in Grandview, MO. His 
first 10 years were spent flying cargo and passengers from the 
North Pole to South America, to remote Pacific Islands, and to 
Europe in the C-124 Globemaster, the largest cargo aircraft in 
the 50s and early 60s. He also served tours in the Philippines 
and Vietnam. In 1966, he was assigned to the 89th Military 
Airlift Wing (Special Air Missions) at Andrews AFB, MD. 
His fiveyear tour included flying high level administration 
officials, including Presidents Truman, Johnson, Nixon, and 
their families, Generals Westmoreland and Bradley, Henry 
Kissinger, and many others. He was then transferred to Rich-
ards -Gebaur AFB, where he retired in 1975 as a Lieutenant 
Colonel after 20 years of service.

After retiring, he pursued a career in real estate for eight 
years. Then in October 1982, he accepted a position with 
Lockheed Aircraft International Corporation in Saudi Arabia 

as a pilot advisor to the Royal First VIP Squadron, flying 
members of the Royal Family, military officers, and foreign 
dignitaries. After returning from Saudi Arabia in May of 1985, 
he spent four years in Oklahoma City working for the FAA, 
designing instrument approach procedures for pilots to use 
when landing in bad weather, then transferred to the FAA of-
fice in Kansas City, where he was the Manager of the Kansas 
City Flight Procedures Office until his retirement. In his free 
time, he and Rosemarie enjoyed attending a variety of local 
performing arts, with a favorite being the Kansas City Sym-
phony. Al was a member of many organizations, including 
the VFW, the Missouri Pilots Association, and a local railroad 
club, given his lifelong love of trains. Additionally, his strong 
Catholic faith influenced him to become highly involved with 
Serra Club and other organizations within the church.

                        Robert Andrew “Bob” Carlsen,
82, of Pleasant Hill, Missouri, was 

born, May 26, 1938, in Kansas City, 
Missouri, the son of Andrew C. and 
Marjorie S. (Shonley) Carlsen. He 
departed this life,  Sunday, November 
29, 2020, at the St. Luke’s Hospital in 
Lee’s Summit.

Bob was a 1956 South East High 
School graduate. On June 20, 1959, he 
was united in marriage to  Carol Anne 

Kernodle in Hickman Mills. She preceded him in death on 
December 30, 2010.

Bob was employed as a Union Carpenter and Construction 
Supervisor. He had worked for Penner Construction, Hast-
ings Construction and Fagan Construction. He was a 50 year 
member of the Carpenters Union Local #61. He loved flying 
and was a member of the E.A.A. Flight Club #91 in Lee’s 
Summit. He truly enjoyed spending time with his children 
and grandchildren.

Please notify Terrie Jo Fox one week before (May 13th) 
so we can plan on our meeting space. DAV needs approxi-
mately 20 people before they can supply meal and meeting 
space. If we don't get close to this number, we will have to 
find another space.

Good time to make reservation
NOW!!! 816-525-3592           Did you get it DONE?
We Now Have Email: KC.MoPilots@gmail.com
Group Emailing: KC@MPA.groups.io
Facebook: fb.me/KCMoPilots
Twitter: @KCMoPilots 
Website: MoPilotsKC.org
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www. PrivateGroundSchool.com

With April 15th and it’s tax-time demands behind us, the 
MidMo community of General Aviation enthusiasts has a bit 
more time available to continue it’s plans for rejuvenating the 
Chapter. Initial interest has been positive and individuals are 
signing up to participate. With proof of motion established, 
Floyd Deidiker, MPA President, has appointed Corl Leach 
to serve as the “interim president” until an official slate of 
officers can be elected. You may contact him directly via 
phone (702-716-3061) or email (corl@midmopilots.org).

Kickstarting the Chapter requires some sleuthing in ad-
dition to simply being excited. Somewhere along the line, 
all documents related to the MidMo Chapter have been 
misplaced. We’re asking anyone who may have informa-
tion of past activity - be it written, snapshots, or even oral 
recollections - to please contact Corl to contribute it to the 
record. It would be great to have our history ready for our 
45th anniversary celebration this summer. (Does anyone 
have photos of Carl Bleisener, our first president in 1976?)

Continuing our quest for talent, we need some techni-
cally-savvy individuals capable of taking on the task of 
building our Chapter website. Artists are needed, too, for the 
creation of a new logo for our Chapter. If you’re skilled in 
any of these areas and want to participate with the MidMo 
Chapter, please let us know!

Still lots of work to do, but General Aviation enthusi-
asts know the importance of being prepared for the next 
challenge our activity faces. This requires an organized, 
educated, and engaged cadre of GA advocates. There’s no 
geographic limit for joining us though the primary area will 
likely envelope the Columbia - Jefferson City - Boonville 
- Fulton - Moberly region. Our new members will decide 
where the focus area will be defined.

If you’d like to receive notices of MidMo Chapter activity, 
subscribe to our Chapter email list. Simply send your email 
address to: info@midmopilots.org and put “Sign me up!” 
in the subject line. Your participation is the key to making 
the MidMo Chapter thrive!

—————————————

Aeronautically,

Corl Leach
Las Vegas, NV
ph: 702-716-3061
email: corl@midmopilots.org

      MidMo Chapter Report

Officers:
President: Pierre Moeser

Vice President: Bill Sill
       Secretary/Treasurer:  
          Terri Christian   

 

President:  Jim Fowler
Vice President: 
Jack Chapman

Secretary: Roger McMillan  
Treasurer: Mike Eberle

 Lake of the Ozarks
 PROPWASH 

2019-2020 Officers:
President:  Bob Crandell
Vice President: John Flaherty
Secretary: Barb Lane
Treasurer:  Candy Stewart

No Meeting  

The Lake of the Ozarks Chapter plans to resume its monthly 
meetings on April 27, after its COVID suspension.

We are tentatively meeting at 6:00 PM on Wednesday, 
May 19, 2021 at Culpepper's Grill and Bar, 3010 W. Clay 
St., St. Charles, MO.

Please make sure that Jay Underdown,  jay@underdown.
us, has your current phone number as he will send out a call 
on the weekend prior to the meeting. Please remember that 
each person needs to assume responsibility and evaluate their 
own personal risk in attending the meeting if it occurs. Dr. 
Sill and I recommend that only individuals fully immunized 
against COVID-19 attend the meeting.

 MAMA (Missouri Airport 
Managers Association) plan to 
hold their Spring Conference 

June 1-3 in Jefferson City



President:  Floyd Deidiker
Vice-President: Mike Vaughn
Secretary:  Sharon Vaughn
Treasurer:  Mike Vaughn

President:  Mike Vaughn
Vice-President: Floyd Deidiker
Secretary:  Henny Christensen 
Treasurer: Sue L’Hommedieu
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   April 15, 2021

8

1601 Highway 84
Hayti, MO  63851

(800) 325-0885
Fax (573) 359-0538

Aircraft Sales
Aircraft Parts

Aircraft Insurance

Our insurance specialists 
shop the markets to find 
you the best coverage at 

the best rates

Bolivar Liberator 
Chapter

President Marc Popejoy
Vice Pres. 
Treasurer Pete Mosca
Secretary Jim Shawley

Bolivar Liberator 
       Chapter
President: Bill Cheek
Vice Pres: Terry Jackson
Treasurer: Pete Mosca
Secretary: Jim Shawley

MPA Meeting South Central Chapter April 15, 2021, 3:00pm 
Ozark Café, West Plains

Attendees: Henny Christianson, Tom White, Mike Vaughn, 
Max Bradley II and Mary, Paul Gueiley, Max and Brenda Brad-
ley, Joe Hart, Dan and Rosemary Gilbert and Floyd Deidiker

At 3:05pm, Tom White began the meeting with an open-
ing prayer, and the Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Floyd 
Deidiker.

No reading of prior meeting minutes was presented, due 
to a lack of a quorum from the prior meeting and no business 
being conducted.

Mike Vaughn presented the treasurers report showing a cash 
balance of $6,678, and the account earned $.30 for last month.  
Tom White motioned to accept the Treasurer’s report with a 
second by Paul Gueiley.  The motion passed unanimously.

Floyd Deidiker presented the President’s and State Reports 
by stating the State has appointed a committee to study the fu-
ture communications of the MPA.  Floyd also stated Corl Leach 
has been appointed the President of the MidMo Chapter and 
he is working with the Danial Boone Flying Club to get those 
pilots to join MPA and make MidMo an active chapter again.

Tom White told the group the EAA will be conducting 
Safety Seminar and breakfast May 8 at 9:00am at the Willow 
Spring EAA hangar.

Rosemary Gilbert motioned and Mike Vaughn seconded the 
motion to have the May meeting on Saturday 22 at 2:00pm the 
motion carried.  Mike Vaughn motioned to have the meeting 
in a Vaughn hangar in Mt. View and Joe Hart seconded the 
motion and the motion carried. 

The May chapter meeting will be held in Mt. View at the 
Vaughn Hangar at 2:00pm.  It will be a pot luck meeting so 
make your favorite dish and show up at the Vaughn Hangar. 

Paul Guieley motioned to adjourn and Dan Gilbert seconded 
and the motion passed.  

Respectfully Submitted 

by Floyd Deidiker

President -  Carl Sparks
Vice President - Jan Hoynacki
Secretary - Joseph M. Berman
Treasurer - J.C. Zalog

November 19m 2020
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Attention Missouri Airports
Promote your Airport in the MPA Newsletter 

We will feature one airport a month FREE!

!The Secret is Out!
Place your ad in the newsletter 

pilots want to read!

Put your advertising dollars to work for YOU!

www.mopilots.orggemeagleone@sbcglobal.net Telephone: (314) 598-5714
Contact Hubert Looney
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